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Gregory Burks named
Athlete of the Week.
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Endowed professor
joins Prairie View
A&M University.

Transit to PV student shoots for the stars
halt
in American /do/contest
service By Lisa Shaw
American Idol.

By Barbara Ramirez
Panther Staff

The Colorado Valley
Transit service will come to a
halt next Wednesday, Nov.27,
officials say.
A news release issued by Executive Director
Vastene Olier said that the
reason for the discontinuation
of the service is that there is
no funding.
The release further
stated, "Stakeholders that do
not contribute funds to help
operate the transit will not
receive service." The only city
that has contributed is
Brookshire which will con~
tinue to receive service.
Some students who
depend on the bus service as
a means of transportation
discussed how they felt about
the sudden action to stop service. "I feel that the Transit is
a good asset to Prairie View. I
feel that the way that they're
doing it now is unnecessary
because there are lots of students who depend on it and
for them to all ofa sudden just
cut it off on such short notice
is really uncalled for," said
junior Robert Ferguson.
"I feel that the Transit being stopped is going to
affect the students who work
in Katy Mills who don't have
cars-those students on cam. pus who need transportation
because they need a job; they
need the money, and those
people who don't have cars on
the weekend, people going

See Transit Page 5

Panther Staff

"Someone once told
me that whatever you want
in life, you can have," says
junior Raynetta Green. "But
you have to want it and make
an effort to achieve it. You
must go the eictra mile to reach
the top. And once you reach
the top, you have to achieve
your destiny."
Raynetta Green has
taken the extra mile to prove

she is not about to pass up her years. She grew up in a
dream of becoming the next Catholic Church and later
She is one of the joined her mother's church,
first Prairie View A&M Uni- Bethlehem Baptist Church,
versity students to audition for in Mansfield, Texas. The
American Idol and make it to church she attends away
the next round. Raynetta is 20 from home is Greater Saint
years old and in her second se- Peter's Baptist Church in
mester. She calls Arlington, Hempstead, Texas.
Texas, home whenever she isn't
She heard that
in Prairie View majoring in "American Idol"was holding
criminal just;ce and pccializ- a d:tions in ustin, Te .s,
ing in juvenile justice.
from her friend, Monique.
Raynetta has been sing- She went to auditions in the
ing ever since she was 10, play- beginning of November at
ing the piano for the last nine See Idol Page 3

Pho~ by Leona Aaron

aynetta Green is a talented and diligent music major who is determined to excel.

Eminem goes the
extra mile.

4 nabbed for
burglary, theft
on campus
By Candice Grizzell
Panther Staff

Broken glass, stolen
items and four arrests were
what the campus police department encountered when
students burglarized 13 vehicles on two separate occasions.
Accordin to Jn e"'tigator Sergeant Donihue ands
of the Department of Public
Safety, the first incident occurred on Oct. 29at ll:49p.m.
when a student witnessed two
individuals in her vehicle,
which was parked in Lot 13.
After notifying campus police
the perpetrators were found
and brought into the station
for questioning. The Panther
is withholding the names of
the suspects until the arraignment in court.
"The two didn't give
much infonnation and were
arrested," said Sands. "Subsequently they posted bail and
were re-interviewed by myself and I obtained two confessions, one written, one oral."
Sands noted that the
suspects broke into five vehicles, and were charged with
burglary of motor vehicles.
The second offense
occurred on Nov. 13 at 5:05
a. m in Lot 15 when two freshmen were caught breaking
into eight vehicles. One was
charged with evading arrest
and burglary of a motor vehicle, and the other was
charged with burglary of a
motor vehicle.
According to lnvestiga tor Sands the two were ar
See Nabbed Page 5
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•National• .

•World•

Alliance faces declining
school enrollment

Five die in bus crash
on English highway

•State•
PV's seven - day
forecast

Thu
Partly
Nov21
Cloudy
67°/48°
Fri
Mostly
Nov22
Sunny
69°/52°

Sat
Partly
Nov23
Cloudy
69°/47°
Sun
Scattered
Nov24
Showers
66°/47°
Mon

Partly
Nov25
Cloudy
66°/46°
Tue
Nov26
Partly
Cloudy
66°/47°
courtesy ofwww.weather.com
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.. Her Love Don't Cost A Thing... .,

The
Panther

LONDON (AP) - A
bus bringing shoppers
home from France overturned on a highway
outside London, killing
five people and injuring
40, emergency officials
said Sunday.
The bus had been
bringing
passengers
home from a daylong
shopping trip to northern France. Most of the
injured suffered only
minor wounds but two
were critically hurt and
several more were seri..
www.google.com
ously hurt.
Pam Spring of the
uitin superstar Jennifer Lopez i.s making a fresh
company that owned the .
new start with a new husband, a new album, and
bus said its two drivers
a new movie, Maid in Manhattan, which comes
were among the dead.
out in theaters soon.
Fire
officials
said
police
Body of W.Va. teacher
were investigating the
found near Potomac in
cause of the crash, which
Md.
did not involve any
KNOXVILLE., Md. other vehicles.
embassy was closed to Hostage crisis ends at
(AP) - Officials in two states
British Embassy in
the public on Saturday Spanish school
are investigating after the Yemen closed
and Sunday but embassy
SPAIN(AP) ·_ Police
body of a fourth-grade
staff were still working captured an armed man who
due
to
threats
teacher was discovered near
their usual hours.
held 25 children hostage at a
the Potomac River on FriSAN'A, Yemen
Another embassy school near Barcelona for at
day.
(AP) - The British Em- official, also speaking on
The body of Jeffrey bassy has been closed condition of anonymity, least two hours Monday. None
Lewis Rowland, 43, was indefinitely to the pub- said the embassy was of the students was hurt.
The man released 21
found on a path near Harp- lic after it received a closed as a precaution
ers Ferry, W.Va. Rowland, threat, an embassy offi- and was ordered after ofthe 25captivesin two groups,
and about 45 minutes later the
who taught at Wright Denny cial said Sunday.
consultations with the government detained him.
Intermediate, died of a gunThe
official, British Foreign Office. He
shot wound to the neck. speaking on condition said the closure was not It's not clear if police
stormed the school or the
Robbery may have been the of anonymity, said the a long-term measure.
assailant surrendered.
motive for the shooting..

ALLIANCE, Neb. (AP)
Enrollment in Alliance
Public Schools has experienced a five-year loss of
nearly 500 students.
Superintendent
Larry Ross said in the 19971998 school year, there
were more than 2,200 students in Alliance schools.
This year, there are about
1,700, down 94 from last
year.
The dwindling numbers also mean loss in state
aid and major budget reductions. Ross said he and
the new board of education following this month's
elections will meet later this
month for budget-planning
to outline priorities.

Fraternities-Sororities, Clubs, &
Student Groups

''Happy Holt ays'
celebrate with I 0% off

Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester with
a provm campus fundraiser 3 hoar
fundraising event. Our programs make
rundraising easy with no risk.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
get with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at

Relaxer / 1iim / Design
Cut /Design
Deep Re - Conditioning / Design
Colour I Design

(888) 923 - 3228, or

visit www.campus(undrajseuom
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dfl "Syeciar'

6 shrimp / Ip,,. utfish nilets & fries
•.. $4.99
2pc. catfish fillets & Mes..•$3.99
30 popcorn shrimp &fries ... $3.99
6 catflSh nuggets &fries .... $250
5 wings/ 5 shrimp & fries ....• $3.99
2nd 8
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(,'11,ofoea from Pizza HUI)

979-251-8884

341 1 0th Street
Hempatead, TX 77833
~r-=- from H- lllool(J

979-826-6830

Submission Polley
for Letters to the Editor
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The Panther office is open from
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Harrington Science, Room 105.
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Searching from the inside out

Prairie View A&M University's
official student publication

Brimi Gross

Fusion, Weaving
an.tf Designer Braids
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......

Jpc. Whiting with fries... $2.99
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Tenesia S. Mathews
Editor in Chief

Recently, Prairie
View A&M University began
a nationwide search for the
next president and ChiefExecutive Officer. Well, isn't
it about time that the search
committee and regents start
to look deep within? Meaning
isn't it about time that someone who has come up through
the ranks at this university
be given the opportunity to
lead us to greater heights?
If the university is in
such bad shape as people
claim it to be then the old
methods ofchoosing our leaders could be one of the problems. Granted former presidents Thoinas, Pierre, Becton
and Hines did so some good
things for Prairie View but
not good enough to keep bad
publicity at arm's length.
Maybe the search
committee and the regents
should even consider a
woman. This is a new day
and it is about time that
women be given the chance to
lead and more than likely they
will indeed lead well.
For example, Texas
Southern Universitychoseits
current president, Dr.
Priscilla Slade, from within,
and all indications are that
she has done a remarkable
job, perhaps better than any
of her predecessors in the
university's recent history.
Sometimes being
grateful for those who we
have been blessed with is
hard, but those are the people
who try their hardest to keep
this university afloat. Those
who are in charge ofchoosing
a leader for PV need to step
back, reevaluate, and examine the inner strengths ofthis
university.
There are many professors and university officials who have put their''
blood, sweat and tears" into
Prairie View A&M University. Those are the same
people who haven't given up
on the traditional values that
this university was founded

on, and they haven'.t turned
their backs on us even though
some could argue that Prairie:
View has completely turned
its back on them Those are
the individuals who need to be
rewarded for their tenacity.
For instance, a new
head was hired for the mathematics department, and although no hard feelings are
held against the new hiree,
there are some hard feelings
in that there is a myriad of
intelligent and capable individuals in the mathematics department who have dedicat ed
their lives to the students, and
they would have undoubtedly
done a great job if they had
been given the chance at the
position.
This goes for the hiring ofour new president, also.
There is no doubt that if they
choose someone from the outside he / she may be great, but
someone who knows the traditions of PV and who takes
pride in those traditions will
probably do a much better job.

•

$4.99 Buffet
at
PIZZAHUT
Monday - Friday
11 :30 A.M.- 1 :30 P.M.

10% discount for PV Students with
student ID.

Idol from page 1
the Double Tree Hotel in Aus-

tin. The tryouts started at Z:15
p.m. and she was the 470"'
person in line. By eight o'clock
that night, there were over
1200 contestants there to audition.
The second audition
was Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.,
so she and her friend spent the
night on the street, patiently
waiting for their chance. She
was required to do tons of paperwork and registering, before a pre-audition. Afterpassing the preliminaries, she was
posted as number 11,823.
Out of a group of five
people, she was the only one
picked and got her opportunity to perform for the producer of"American Idol". The
producer was so impressed
with Raynetta that he told her
that the judges were going to
love her.
The song she sang was
"Stranger in my House" by
Tamia. The judges were impressed with her strong voice
and beautiful transitioning.
Raynetta made the top 30 in
Austin and will be moving on
to compete in Los Angeles,
California, for a chance to become the next"American Idol"
in December.
"I feel blessed becauae
this is something I always
wanted," Green said. "I want

to do the best that God has
given me the ability to do. I
love to sing and to use my gift.
I don't look at myself as famous or going towards fame. I
justwant to stay humble, make
the top thirty, and send a message through my singing. rm
hoping to be able to touch someone through my music. I feel I
can bless and touch the world
with my voice."
Raynetta said she admires Patti Labelle for her
great personality, singing ability, and compassion for others.
Her family and her friends,
Andre Sherman and Teri Moss,
also inspire her. They have
been supportive ofherthrough
the whole "ordeal". She would
also like to thank Mrs. Taylor,
Prairie View's choir director,
for giving her vocal training.
Raynetta Green said that with
the help of Taylor, her voice
range is just below Mariah
Carey's.
Raynetta is a member
of Concert Chorale and participated in the concert tour of
Poland. She was also accepted
for Showtime at the Apollo in
New York for the spring of
2003. Several other aspects

on her resume include her appearance in the International
Talent Agency in Houston,
Texas, working for Beltway 8
Records, singing in the Prairie View Talent Show, and
her current productions on a
CD. Along with the CD, she
has sung for Arista Records
and 112.
Raynetta believes
that other people trying to
make it in the entertainment
industry should never quit
trying. "Don't give up, even if
you think it is the littlest
thing," Green said. "People
only see the big things, but it
takes a lot ofsmall things and
a lot of steps to get to that big
step. Just work at it. My mom
always told me that you
caught more flies with honey
than you do with vinegar. Be
humble, treat people right,
and don't get bigheaded."
Angela Duvall said, .
"throughout the years ofyour
life you will face many challenges".
Raynetta is showing .
what it takes to be an"American Idol" and she has the support of The Panther Staff' in
all of her competitions.

The Panther
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Health ancl Nutrition tips

Cholesterol
More that one-half of al I Americans have blood cholesterol levels
that are higher than they should be.
* High blood cholesterol levels can
clog blood vessels, increasing risk for
heart disease and stroke.
*
Many factors contribute to high
blood cholesterol levels, including your
genetic make-up, eating a high-fat
diet, being inactive, and being overweight. A high intake of saturated fat,
or an,ma\ 1at, is the ma\n cause of high
*

b\ood cho\es\ero\ \e\le\s.
*
Making gradual and permanent

changes in diet and Iifestyle is the
best way to lower chplesterol levels.
These changes include following a
diet that contains less than 30% of
calories from fat and less than 300
milligrams of cholesterol, eating more
starches and dietary fiber, being more
active, and maintaining a healthy body
weight.
*
Try to mak~ changes in diet and
lifestyle gradually and do one at a
time. Start with whatever is easiest for
you to change first.
*
If diet and exercise changes do
not bring your blood cholesterol level
down to a healthy level, your physicia·n may prescribe a cholesterol-lowering medication.
Provided by Youl:"MedfoalSo~.eom

How do you feel about Fuller
basketball court being torn
down?
Dantrell Minger, 18, Freshman

"It's a place for students to
hang out and have fun without getting into trouble, so it
should be left alone."

Audrick Medearis, 24, Senior

"With everything going on
around campus Fuller is a
place for everybody to go chill
and relax, so nobody will get in
any trouble."

Brouson Beauchamp, 20, Sophomore

"I feel this is not a good move
because now the students that
were playing ball at night won't
have anything constructive to
do at that time."

Philip Guinn, 18, Freshman

"I feel that it isn't a good thing
because its a convenient place
to play basketball, and I really
don't want to walk over to the
gym and play."

The Panther Wednesday, November 20, 2002
Transit from page 1
County does not fund the
home, people who need groceries and catch the Transit
to go to the grocery stores. It
was a positive thing to get
started and a negative thing
to take away," said senior communications major Donielle
Ryals. Another student, senior computer science major
Richard Shields said," I think
it's going to hurt a lot of students-most of the students
try to make a trip to Katy
Mills to get clothing and necessities that they need for
school. A great percentage of
people do not have cars, so
when they need to go to WalMart to get something the
Transit is their only transportation to get there. The
way it affects me personally, I
have a lot of friends who use
the Transit-it's going to
cause people to get rides offof
other people, and it's just going to cause a problem."
The Transit news release addressed the issue by
stating, "Thecitizenswillcontinue to have the Waller
County Co:mmuter service
available if approved. at the
Public Hearing on November
19, at 6:30 p .m." H Waller

WallerCountyCommuterservice with its necessary funding, the Transit will only continue to operate the "demand
responsive"bus service, which
requires a 24 hour advance
notice.
Certified letters dated
Oct. 17 were sent to the Waller
County Courthouse, City. of
Hempstead, City of Waller,
City of Brookshire, Prairie
View A&M University, Metropolitan Transit Authority,
Katy Mills Mall, and the City
ofPrairie View, asking for assistance with the operation of
the transit service. A list of
the amount of money requested in the letters is as
follows: WallerCountyCourthouse- $50,000
City of Hempstead- $25,000
City of Waller- $25,000
City of Brookshire- $25,000
Prairie View A&MUniversity$144,000 Metropolitan Transit Authority- Not Mentioned
Katy Mills Mall- $25,000
City of Prairie View- $25,000
The certified letters
discussed the urgency of responding stating, "H we do
not hear from you by the above
deadline, we assume as a
stakeholder you are unable or

NEWS
do not wish to contribute financially to the contribution
of the transit service provided
to your constituents."

Nabbed from page 1
rested, made bail and have
returned to school. He noted
that arraignment in that case
is also pending.
An acquaintance
(name withheld) of the Nov.
13 suspects recalled the night
of the car burglaries."About
5:30a.m. Ireceivedacallfrom
him and he told me that he
had some stuff in the back of
my truck that he stole and he
was running from the cops,"
said the acquaintance. "He
was breathing heavily and
said he was hiding, and he
wanted me to take my truck
over to his place at so they
could get the stuff out and
hide the items."
Al though
the
suspect's acquaintance noted
that he had no knowledge of
the vehicle break-ins, his truck
was later towed because of
the stolen items, which were
eviden~

Miss PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY COURT
2002-2003

CoD1D1ence01ent
Rehearsal and
CoIDIDencelllent for
DeceIDber 14, 2002
REHEARSAL-ALL CANDIDATES
Date: Friday, Dec. 13, 2002
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Location: William "Billy" Nicks,
Sr. Building (Baby Dome)

COMMENCEMENT FOR UNDERGRADUATES ONLY
Date: Saturday, Dec 14, 2002
Time: 10:30 a.m.
Location: William "Billy'• Nicks,
Sr. Building (Baby Dome)

COMMENCEMENT FOR
MASTER'S ONLY
.
Date: Saturday, Dec. 14, 2002
Time: 4:30 p.m.
Location: William "Billy" Nicks,
Sr. Building (Baby Dome)

Sponsors

"Public Enemy Number One"

* Candidates should report at 9:30

HN/AIDS Awareness Seminar

a.m. for the 10:30 a.m. convocation

Wednesday, November 20, 2002
Cooperative Extension Bldg. Auditorium
6:00-8:00 PM

·* Candidates should report at 3:30
p.m. for the 4:30 p.m. convocation

New Members Yard Show 2002
Blackshear Stadium
Tuesday, November 26, 2002
6:00 PM

Caps and Gowns may be purchased
at the Universit y Bookstore.

The Panther
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Athletes of the Week

:The Texas LoµghQIDS

continued their most' :r.eeen
tradition of under :·achieve
ment this year. The Long~
ho:rns went int.a Satu.nlays
matchup with Texas Tech
ranked third in the natio
andstillboldingoutsidehopes
of a national title.

That all came

t:.o

an

end quickly as Kliff.Kings

picked. apart the Longhorns
defensive secondary., passi
for an. astounding 4'13 yards
and. <six toucih.d.owns. Long-

h<>m d.efenswe ooonU.n.ators
had no answer for Kings
the tmtire game. Kingsbu.cy
ctirrently ranks fourth
among NCAA quarter-backs
in all-time passing.
The loss comes as a
great dis~pointment to the
Longhoms. who areno_w co-mpletelyoutofthe nati<ma1 title
pie~. The Horruthave
the talent the past few -sea
sons., but have been:unal;,le to
getthejQb-done-:whenitCO\JJl .
most. A~s to good.facilities
ancl talEµ1ted:plare~ ~suau··
equals success. Unfortunately
it h~$ not; been th" right for~

trio.la for Texas.

.

:: Even . with pla'y-

ers ·like

Rfo:ky WillQuenti~ ::.Jamm-erf
Mijctr Apple.white/ an .
Roy- Williams. . the.: ,Rorne

iams,

have) been utisuf~essfu·

in,. their

title·· m:rns. ()

~an onlY. won~

late, . One :
der how iriw,ili longer 1'~
will be ~'bl& ·to . ,.utide.
aehieve h:~f<>re -:the :·$'ft$~
t.em is changM arQund.

,. 'l'he _loss drops Te:ta
out of the AP top:ten for th

ai:1 ·season. Whi
.~M).~eeh has ·ffi6ved/ ·

first time

Name: Gregory Burks
Sport: Basketball
Hometown: Flint, Michigan
Position: Shooting Guard

Are You Parkland Nurse Materi_al?
Registered Nurses
Do you have what il takes to b, part of this team? These RNs arc all

recent gradu.atts who started their careers al Parkland. They're receiving
the best training. Lt:arningfrom the best nurses. They're preparing lo
m,et e:vr.ry new challenge they11 face as RNs.

If that sounds lihe the kind of career opportunity you're looking for,
then you're Parkland Nurse Material.
At Parkland, you1I find some of the most rewarding nursing careers,
as well as excellent mentoring programs. Arc you ready to join the team?
Pich up Ult phone allfl take the first step lo becoming a Parkland nurse.

Parkland iS a Nursing &lucaLion Loan Repaymtnt Program (NELRP)
eligible health facility.

Nurse Recruitment

1-800-527-0333
-Fax 1-214-590-8991
www.pmh.org
Equal Opportunity Employer

•

~

Parkland
Htaitb & Hospua/ Systm,
D1111#, Texas

e tol)twenty-tivefu-r tbefi _ ·
time this seasOn. -· Kli
Kingsbury.· fil now _in th
-~~ ',l'rpph.11:;~~-

This Could Be You.

Basketball from page 6
foul trouble picking up his
fourth foul in the second half
The Panthers were only able
to score 28 points in the paint.
Gregory Burks the ground
leader of the Panther offensive attack, was sidelined after a injury in the second half
The Panthers soon
found themselves without two
of their offensive weapons at
their disposal. Cooper and
Campbell stepped up and
picked up the scoring slack.
The Panthers wen tun a couple
of scoring runs and cut the
Sports Group lead to three
points with twenty eight seconds remaining on the clock.
The Sports Group came out of
a timeout with the Panthers
on their heels and the game on
the line.
Prairie View needed
to hold Houston to no points in
order to have a chance to tie or
win the game in the remain-

Name: Tanisha Lee
Sport: Basketball
Hometown: Flint, Michigan
Position: Power Forward

ing time. The Houston Sports
Group put the nail in the coffin with a three point field
goal with nineteen seconds on
the clock that moved them . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
ahead by six points. The final
Mr. Steve Birdine, President/CEO Affirmations in Action
scorewas81-76. The loss drops
the Panthers to 0-2 for this
season's exhibition schedule.
Despite being short
Thursday, November 21 handed for much of the end of
the game the Panthers play
5-6:30pm- "Taking Responsibility For Our Own Success" -AIOI-New
well but fell short at the end.
This year's team consists of
Science Building-Student Leaders & Students
Gregory Burks, Roderick
Riley, Jamar Miles, Chris
Garwood, Blannon Campbell, . 7:30pm- "Leadership That Works!"-Keynote Speech-Administtation
Auditorium-Open to the Public
Malachi Thurston, William
Tucker, Kevin Cooper and
Dashon Harper. The Panthers
will be on the road this week
Mr. Birdine is a sought after national speaker, having spoken at numerous
battling the Houston Cougars.
Tip off for the game will be
colleges and universities across the country on issues related to motivation,
7 :30 at the University ofHousacademic excellence, race/cultural pride, and leadership development. Mr.
ton. The Panthers' next home
Birdine was featured in May 2002 Ebony MagazinP. as one of the 100 Most
game will be Saturday, Dec. 7,
against the Texas A&M
Influential Black Americans. Mr. Birdine is also the Grand Polaris (national
Aggies, GO PANTHERS!!!!
president) of Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc.

The Panther
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Vaman comes to PV as
endowed professor of
telecommunications
By Shericia Woods
Panther Staff

Dr. D.R. Varnan is a
new telecommunications professor in the department of
elctrical engineering. He has
been here since Sept. 18.
Dr. Vaman was born
in India, but has been living in
the U.S. since 1974. He has
lived in Brooklyn, NY, and
Maryland. So what brings Dr.
Vaman to Prairie View? Actually, nothing in particular
brought Dr. Vaman to Prairie
View. Hesaid, "lwantedtodo
something different in a different place."
Before coming to Prairie View,Dr. Vamanhadmany
other experiences. He taught
at the Stevens Institute of
Technology in New Jersey for
14 years, and he was the CEO
of a company for five years.
Dr. Vaman received
his bachelor's degree from Regional Engineering College in

W arangal, India, and a master's and Ph.D. in Electrical
Engineering at City University of New York.
When asked if he
liked Prairie View so far, Dr.
Vaman responded, "People are
nice and friendly. That personal touch is very important."
He said," Houston is
humid and Texas has more
conservative and friendly
people."
Coming to Prairie
View, Dr. Vaman was chosen
to be an endowed professor
through a program supported
by Texas Instruments.
This is a program
through which Texas Instruments selects a university to
give money. The university
then selects a professor and
that professor receives an increased salary.
This raises the standing of the school and the school
is then recognized on a higher

level. " The school gets a program that distinguishes the
school from other schools but
does not duplicate."
Dr. Varnan stated, "I
was looking for the opportunity at many universities, and
someone felt my application
was good."
Dr. Vaman said his
purpose is to elevate the telecommunications program.
There will be a new Ph.D.
program in fall 2003.
He said he wants to
bring students to participate
at a higher level and bring
state of the art research at
Prairie View, but he knows·
that it takes a lot of teamwork.
As far as getting the
students involved in what lie
is doing, Dr. Va man said, ''If a
student says he or she knows
everything, then he or she
doesn't need me . I have to
teach for the industry.

Wednesda
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Social work club takes 'Action' against drugs

Who s Who at PVU
1

The2003editionofWHO'SWHOAMONGSTUDENTS
IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES will include the names of33 students from Prairie View A&M University who have been selected as national campus \eaders. Selections are based on their academic achievement, service to the
· community, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential for continued success.
They join an elite group of students from more than
2,300 institutions ofhigher learning in all 50 states, the District
of Columbia and several foreign nations. Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges has been in publication since
1934. The PVAMU students are:
Photo by Leona Aaron

Dr. D.R . Vaman hopes to make a significant contribution to the
university's renowned engineering program

"Within 14 years I
graduated 24 Ph.Ds. I influence young people to do telecommunications because I
have a lot of passion for it, but.
.I wan t:;tudents to develop the
same passion."
He adds, "Whenastudent comes to me, I take care
of them until they get a job. I
teach students how to write,
how to present, and how to be
decent with every human being. I practice what I teach.
Not only does Dr.
V aman try to get the students,
and faculty involved, but ev-

"Everyone is involved and everyone plays their-own part."
Does Dr. Vaman have
plans for the future? He certainly does.
"I want to relax and
enjoy, and develop a Ph.D. program that attracts students.
Also, I don't want to do everything, but just one thing at a
time.
"I want to develop research and give social value
when I teach. Students will
know and develop the ability
to do what they want."

Mr. Adrian D. Adams
Ms. Laura Black
Mr. Randall J . Clemons
Ms. Iquetta Curry
Mr. Christopher Dixon
Mr. Jovaughn Ewing
Ms. Belinda Few
Ms. Veronica Flores
Mr. Charleston Hardy
Ms. Natrice R. Haynes
Mr. Clement Henry
Ms. Kimika T.Holmes
Ms. Niloufur Jamal
Ms. Roshunda Jones
Ms. Cristina Lee
Ms. Yosheco D. Lewis

Ms. Jamie J . Manous
Ms. Tamela F . McGregor
Mr. Herbert O'Neil, Jr.
Ms. Kisha Rochelle Porter
Ms. Kharima Richards
Ms. Charlayne Rigsby
Ms. Roshunda R. Roberts
Ms. Julissa Rodriguez
Ms. Katrina L. Rogers
Ms. Niechia Smith
Mr. Arturis I. Spencer, III
Ms. Vivian Spikes
Mr. Fondrae' Townsend
Mr. Curtis L. Winston
Ms. Mone't Wright
Ms. Kimesha Young

Action club members take time out to aid Hempstead High School PALS
Special to the Panther
The Social Work Action Club at Prairie View

A&M University recently
participated in the Pals 3rd
Annual Anti-Drug Awareness Program sponsored by
Ms. Renee Stubblefield at
Hempstead High School in
Hempstead, TX.
Approximately 400500 students, faculty, and
guests were in attendance.
The Club was well
represented by Rashunda
Endsley, who did a superb
job reading a dramatic poem

entitled "Death of an Innocent" (author unknown).
The message of the
poem was the tragic consequences of consuming drugs
and alcohol, which coincided
with the theme of the program "Sweep Away Drugs".
As a resultofbeing at
the Drug Awareness Program, the Social WorkAction
Club has initiated a
mentorship program supported by Principal Joe Graham and Assistant Principal
Mike Walker of Hempstead
High School.
Students
at

eryone.

No-Sntoking Zone
The Great American Smokeout traditionally takes place on the third Thursday in N ovember.
The concept dates from the early '70s when
Lynn Smith, publisher of the Monticello Times of
Minnesota, announced the first observance and
called it "D Day."
The idea caught on in state after state until
in 1977, it went nationwide under the sponsorship
of the American Cancer Society.
If past Smokeouts are any indication, as
many as one-third of the nation's 46 million smokers could be taking the day off from smoking.
As a part of the Great American Smokeout,
the Owens-Frankin Health Center an Counseling
Service is presenting and event on November 21,
2002 in Alumni Hall.
They are asking
student and staff to come out and support the
even t.
During the event they will be handing oqt
bracelets, frisbees, paperclips, and other gifts.
Remember:
A simple toke
A puff of smoke
And lung cancer
Then yo u croak

we'll push you to
the
then tell you to jump.

[edge],

It's in you. The desire to go farther than you ever have. To start where others stop. It's why you
should consider Army ROTC. In this class, you'll face all sorts of challenges. And in the process,
develop skills that'll last a lifetime. like how to think on your feet and be a good leader and
decision tnaker. Register today for Army ROTC. And hold on tight.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Call the Army ROTC Department for deualls.
Call (936) 857-4612 and zsk f:°f)if ·tct..h:; F'.n.:''.\l.i1}>.1c-1~;f:~ (, 1~~,(:~r. ·

Hempstead High School will
be paired with Social Work
majors at Prairie View A&M
University who are members
ofthe Social WorkAction Club.
The goals of the Social
Work Action Club are to support the profession of Social
Work, to establish linkages
between the campus community and the larger community, and to educate others
about the various functions of
the social work profession.

•
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Eminem goes the extra mile in his first role as an actor
Leona Aaron
Panther Staff

For those who are
wondering if8 Mile is a good
movie, wonder no more, because it is. In Eminem's debut role, he answers the critics challenges on whether
he would be good at acting,as
he is a rapper.
The movie star's
Eminem as B-Rabbit, and
Mekhi Phifer as Future, his
long-time friend. Kim
Basinger plays B-Rabbit's
mom, Brittany Murphy who
plays Alex, B-Rabbit's love
interest in the movie, and
the rapper Xzibit, has a
cameo role.
8 Mile is a drama
set against the 1995 hip-hop
scene in Detroit. It is about
the boundaries that define
our lives and a young man's
struggles t.o find the strength
and courage to transcend
them
It's MPAA rating is
R for strong language, sexuality, some violence and drug
use. ln other words, if you

B-Rabbit has stage
fright and choked at a battle
between, The Freeworld,
group that he fears and
hates. His stage fright is
caused by the fact that he
fears because he is white,
he doesn't belong. Future,
his trusted friend, believes
in him and tries to help him

overcome his fear. He keeps
signing B-Rabbit up for
battles because that is how
much he believed in him.
When movie- goers
are watching the battle
scenes, one can see how much
lyrical talent Eminem has.
Even though he took anger
mangement classes, you

couldnt tell by all the anger he displayed in the
movie. Eminemdoes quite
a bit fighting in this movie.
The movie gets
five pantherpaws from me
because it was excellent.
Once you sit down you will
not want to get up for anything.

Panther Staff

I recognize this feeling rm consumed with. This
sensation only occurs within
u,.ie every so often, but I know
exactly what it is when I feel
it. It's the same euphoric sensation that consumed me the
first time my ears were
graced with Dr. Dre's The
Chronic in '92. I felt it when
Pac dropped All Eyez On Me
and again when he released
the infaioous Makaveli LP.
The same feeling
was ever so prevalent when
a Caucasian MC from the
Midwest sold 1.7 million copies of the Marshall Mathers
LP in one week.
When the sensation
thatfve been rambling about
in the first 140 words of this
cohmm surfaces, I know the
album rve been listening to
is more than just music.

Lydall I. Duffey

Special to Panther

it?

Whohasn'tengaged
in or been affected by gossip? Even if you were just
born yesterday, there's going t.o be somebody somewhere talking about you.
Gossip doesn't always have to fall into a
hannful category but it appears that most of the time
it has a tendency t.o lean
that way. When it s~arts
leaning in your direction
what do you do? Do you
encourage it? Do you always believe it? Do you
thrive on it? Do you live for

Have you ever, wondered what a gossips motive
is for promoting rumors and
implicationsaboutothers?Is
itreally th eintentofgossips
to tear down what some
spe nd years building up,
such as a good reputation?
Are gossips
so blind to self-worth th at
they become victims of envy
and jealously? Are gossips
reared t.o be imitat.ors ofhate
rather than promoters of
love? Are gossips so insecure
with th eir appearance, position, worth, and purpose in

life that they live to target
the beauty/ugliness, highs/
lows, wealth/poverty, goodness/hadness, failures/suecesses, intellect/ignorance, of
others?
Though gossips are often a
nasty breed, they are successful. The following poem reveals the secret of their suecess:
They'revagueandsomewhat
indistinct
like shadows in the dark.
But when they letthemselves
be known
its like the bite of sharks.
They plot against the fearless ones

to cause them every hurt.
ear, what will you do? While
They suck the life from faith- we often worry about keeping
fu1 bones
our nose clean, why not give
then bury them in dirt.
some thought to keeping our
They auction off your repu- ears clean?
SJ. . . . . . Qaoa«_,,
tation.
ACROSS
5'.li.aef._
Withliestheymakethesale.
They're as methodical in
"·""«--l
their mission
as a blind man reading
DOWN
Braille.
Whoarethosegossipersanyway?
Howdotheycausesuchfear?
The secret is in their audience
They all have listening ears!
The next time someone
wants to put a bug in your

....._..........-

panther classic

QQQQQ
superior

QQQQ
worth mp3ing
QQ.Q .
barely made it

ee

.:·.v...

-·:=~:r~rirfiL, :·

rather study

Courtesy of Google Images

Eminem gives an incredible performance in BMile, the number one movie in Ameri~.

~

Hova proves he's the greatest with his new CD Blueprint 2
Roderick Pullum

Who are those gossipers anyway?

J.isten to tllis

have kids this is not the

movie you should be taking
them t.o see. B-Rabbit is a
guy from the wrong side of
the tracks trying to get big
in dominated black hip-hop
game.

Roger Ebert gave the
movie two tumbs up and said
that Eminem is a 'convincing
actor', . while
Michael
wilmington said the film was
'an exciting, well - crafted
movie'.
The creative genius behind the movie was direct.or
Curtis Hanson and screenwriter
Scott Silver. 8 Mile was released
Friday, Nov. 8 and debut at
number one. It had a record
selling$ 51,240,555 in the weekend box offices.
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These albums are
hist.oric, unadulterated hiphop classics Mr. Sean Carter,
a.k.a. Jay-Z, Jigga, JayHova, or any other alias
people may know him by has
been responsible for evokingthe aforementioned emotions within millions offans
on more than one occasion.
Last year with a string of
successful albums already
under his belt, Jay dug deep
and concocted a masterpiece
entitled The Blueprint.
Roe-A-Fella
Record's in-house producers,
Just Blaze and Kanye West,
produced the landmark album. Blaze and West
brought what is now the RocA-Fella sound to the forefront on The Blueprint. The
two producers made fusing
musical samples and spedup vocal excerpts from clas-

sic old school R&B with hardhitting kick drums, and
baselines as their trademark.
It was true magic - r~p
music in its purest form. Jay-Z
has returned this year t.o instill that feeling within all of
us once again with the sequel
t.o last year's opus. A double
CD entitled The Blueprint JI:
The Gift and the Curse. Jay-Z
altered the formula somewhat
for the production of this album.
This time around Jayzopened the studio sessions to
a variety ofMC's and producers. Virginia natives, The
Neptunes and Timbaland contribute a couple of gems t.o the
Blueprint's sequel. Jiggarnan
also collaborates with Scarface,
Dr. Dre, Sean Paul, and even
Kanye West puts his lyrical
ability on display.
The first track, "The

Gift", is a boastful proclamation about the unt.ouchable status Jay, and the
Roe-A-Fella family feels
they have earned.
On the remix to
"You
Don't
Know",
Jiggaman teams up with
the newest addition to the
Roe, M.O.P., to revamp the
hard-hitting Just Blaze produced single from the first
Blueprint. M .O.P. laces the
fiery track with the aggressive hard-core style they are
known for.
"All A Dream" is an
eerie tale in which Jay-Z
describes a dream he had
in which he and The Notorious B.I. G. had a conversation. The track is graced
by the vocals ofB.I.G.'s exwife, Faith Evans. "Poppin'
Tags", is rapid-fire verbal
exchange between Hova,
BigBoi ofOutKast, and Chi-

Town legend Twista.
Ifyou're a true fan ofrap
music then pay attention, this is
hist.ory in the making. The release of The Gift & The Curse,
will catapult Jay-Z int.o a new
realm. There is no denying the
32 year-old MC from Marcy has
a place as one of the greatest t.o
ever hold a rnic.
Many artists throughout the years have recited verses
that earned them the right to be
considered supreme lyricists.
But true legends are blessed with
street credibility, mass appeal,
and longevity to complement
their skills as artists. Sean
Carter is the embodiment of
these attributes and he has truly
reached his zenith.

Yearbooks on
Sale Now!
1. Why are people still wearing birthday money? 2. Do

Only$ 20
Pay in the Fiscal Office

after paying their money? 15. How many people went to
Mr. Ten just for laughs? 16. Who's happy we only had
one ho:rrw---g~e?l7. Who act¥1,!r drinks Starbucks?
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This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not
necessarily the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what you think?
Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 105 Harrington
Science or email panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the
discretion of The Panther.

PROGRESSIVE INSURANCE - POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVES in TEXAS
Want to join a company that includes integrity and the Ga/den Rule as well as
profitability in its core values? *
Think a smart long-term investment could be a career with a company whose stock
is ranked as one of the· 10 best performing stocks of the past 30 years? *
Surprised to learn that company is Progressive Insurance?
Not what you expected from an insurance company? Maybe it should be...

Progressive is an industry leader. We were the first car insurance company to offer
consum·ers the ability to comparison shop, to provide Immediate Response claims
service and to sell real-time auto insurance online. We thrive on and reward
innovation and creativity but not at the expense of responsible reporting and
profitability.
Progressive's Claim Reps learn the business: they receive some of the most
intensive training in the industry and use state-of-the-art technology to respond -and
settle claims quickly. We challenge them to think creatively and to pursue constant
improvement while providing our customers virtually perfect customer service. And in
return, we give them competitive pay and benefits, ongoing training and opportunities
for career advancement and personal growth.*
~ot what you expected from a career with an insurance company'! Maybe it should
be...

Progressive is hiring Claims Reps in 18 Texas cities. We've cleared our
schedules to talk to you if you are a December graduate or alum ahd have the
following key competencies and qualifications:
•Bachelor's degree (liberal arts, criminology, economics, education, etc.)
•Valid drivers' license and good driving record
•Strong communication skills (multi-lingual a plus)
•Flexibility regarding job location (within the state of Texas) and work schedule
•Good judgment, problem resolution and time management skills
•High tolerance for ambiguity and change; comfort with competing priorities
•Well-developed interpersonal abilities with a focus on customer service
We will be interviewing in Dallas, Houston, Lubbock and Austin the first week in
December for positions in multiple locations.
If you meet the above requirements, please call us by Friday, November 22nd to
schedule a phone interview with one of our campus recruiters at 440-395-4681.
We'll be.conducting face-to-face interviews and hiring before the holidays

Progressive Insurance ... Not What You Expected ... Period.
* Please see www.progressive.com, our award-winning website, for detailed information about the
company and the Claims Representative position

